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MONDAY 13 August 2001: (morning) 08:30



Opening ceremony



Plenary paper: Lee Berger: The changing face of human evolution in Africa Venue



10:00 10:15 10:30



Chair: John Skinner Pilanesberg A / Omega Equid biology, behavioural ecology and conservation Chair: Patricia D. Moehlman Rubenstein DI: The dynamics of zebra herds: Ecological influences on size, composition and decisionmaking Boyd L: Takhi reintroduction into Hustai National Park, Mongolia: Lessons learned



Eland Trophic ecology and community structure of desert small mammals Chair: Chris Dickman Dickman C.: Resource tracking and exploitation in small desert mammals Ricci S: Some aspects of the trophic ecology of two species of Australian desert rodents Scott D: Environmental determinants of the composition of a desert-living rodent community



10:45



11:00



11:30



11:45



Tea / coffee break Equid biology, behavioural ecology and conservation Chair: Patricia D. Moehlman Shah N: Status and conservation of kiang (Equus kiang) in the Arjin Mountain Nature Reserve, Xinjiang Province, People’s Republic of China Shah N: Survey of kiang (Equus kiang) in South and Central Tiber Autonomous Region



Mammal research in southern Africa: Advances and opportunities Chair: Chris Chimimba



Sanson S: Can Plant Biomechanical Properties and Tooth Form Constrain Intake? Mårell A: Feeding behaviour of female reindeer along foraging paths in northern Sweden.



Zeller U: Functional zoodiversity in southern Africa under changing environments (presenter: P Giere) White RM: Interactions between indigenous mammals and rural people in the Transkei region, Eastern Cape: implications for conservation Fritz H: Evaluating the influence of megaherbivores on the abundance of mesoherbivores in African savannas: an approach through regional and site comparisons Bro-Joergensen J: Lek -breeding in topi antelopes



Sempéré AJ: Adaptation of Przewalski horses to a semi arid environment, a part of their historical distribution area: capacity and limits



12:15



Moehlman PD.: The ecology and conservation of the African wild ass (Equus africanus)



Moore BD: Scaling-up observations of feeding behaviour by captive marsupial folivores to studies of foraging in freeranging individuals



12:30



Moodley Y: The molecular genetics of mountain zebra populations



Hjältén J: Hierarchical foraging decisions of herbivores: Can this explain patterns of associational resistance in plants? DeLiberto T: Reciprocal interrelationships between plants and herbivores: influence of biochemical diversity on plants and herbivores



13:00



Lunch



Waterman JM: Why cohabitate with suricates and yellow mongooses? A squirrel’s perspective on interspecific associations Begg CM: Seasonal and annual variation in the diet and foraging behaviour of the honey badger (Mellivora capensis) in the southern Kalahari



Linking foraging decisions of mammalian herbivores: From plant chemistry to landscape Chair: Alan Duncan McArthur C: Linking foraging decisions of mammalian herbivores: from plant chemistry to landscape.



12:00



12:45



Leopard Mammal research in southern Africa: Advances and opportunities Chair: Johan du Toit Sliwa A: Seasonal and sex-specific prey composition of black-footed cats (Felis nigripes) White PA: Early cub mortality in the spotted hyena (Crocuta crocuta)



du Toit JT: Mammal research in southern Africa: past and present trends



Hill RA: Daylength as a confounding factor in seasonal analyses of behaviour



MONDAY 13 August 2001: (morning) 08:30



Opening ceremony



Plenary paper: Joel Berger: The changing face of human evolution in Africa Venue



Chair: John Skinner Lynx Free Communications Chair: Ulrich Oberprieler



10:00



Mix HM: Abundance and distribution of antelope species in Mongolia



10:15



Sempéré AJ: Sexual cycles of Persian gazelles (Gazella subgutturosa subgutturosa) in Uzbekistan and sand gazelles (G. s. marica) in Saudi Arabia: Climate as a limiting factor in Central Asia Harper G: The spatial ecology of a small solitary feline: Home range and habitat selection by feral cats



10:30



10:45



Schmidt K: When, how and why do Eurasian lynx move?



11:00



Tea / Coffee break Free Communications Chair: Naas Rautenbach



11:30



11:45



12:00



12:15



12:30



Jensen SP: Effects of habitat structure and predation risk on territory defence and spatial dispersion in Mus domesticus Crowther MS: Morphological variation within Australian populations of the house mouse (Mus domesticus) Briner T: Spatial behavior of the common vole (Microtus arvalis) in a structured agricultural landscape, revealed by a new system for automatic radiotracking Dowler RC: Current status of introduced rodents in the Galapagos Islands and their potential impact on native rodents Smith MH: Stochastic effects on spatial partitioning of morphological and genetic variance among populations of cotton mice (Peromyscus gossypinus)



12:45



Yaskin V: Brain growth and lifespan in seasonal generations of rodents



13:00



Lunch



Kudu Mammalian population dynamics in space and time Chair: Per Lundberg Erlinge S: Cyclic dynamics of Arctic lemmings along the Siberian and Canadian tundra Klok C: Effects of habitat size and quality on the population dynamics of Sorex araneus living under demographic stochasticity



Eagle Small mammals in the afroalpine zone of East African mountains: Species diversity, ecology, evolution and conservation Chair: Jürg P. Müller Müller JP: Introduction



Bekele A: Small mammals of the Bale Mountains National Park, Ethiopia



Gaines M: Habitat selection in Peromyscus and Sigmodon (presenter H Beck) Aunapuu M: Interference among small mustelids in space and time



Müller JP: Small mammals of the highlands in the Simen Mountains National Park, Ethiopia Taylor PJ: Phylogenetic and adaptive morphological patterns in East African laminate-toothed rats (Otomys) from the Afroalpine zone



Mammalian population dynamics in space and time Chair: Per Lundberg Efford M: Population regulation of an introduced marsupial - Delayed density dependence



Small mammals in the afroalpine zone of East African mountains: Species diversity, ecology, evolution and conservation Chair: Jürg P. Müller Stanley WT: Morphological variation of endemic shrews of the Eastern Arc Mountains, Tanzania



Hadley E: Small mammal population genetics through 3000 years in the Northern Rocky Mountains, USA



Chitaukali WN: The Nyika Plateau (Malawi) as a micromammalian biodiversity hotspot“ (presenter H Burda)



Andren H: Eurasian lynx - roe deer interaction in time and space



Shoshani J: Hyraxes in Eritrea



Ripa J: Mammal community dynamics and interaction assessment in (auto-) correlated environments



Bekele A: Perspectives of African rodent research: past, present and future



Burton H: Two population states of southern elephant seals (Mirounga leonina) at Macquarie over 50 years: a short-term catastrophic decrease within a steady, long-term decrease Davis S: The eruptive dynamics of house mice in Australia: Can fertility control prevent plagues?



Burda H & Müller JP: General discussion



MONDAY 13 August 2001: (afternoon) 14:00 POSTERS SESSION Linking foraging decisions of mammalian herbivores: from plant chemistry to landscape Poster 1: Drescher M: Grass sward heterogeneity below feeding station level: Quantifying the influence of spatial distribution of plant parts on forage ingestion Poster 2: Galanti V: Does habitat quality drive migratory movements of wildebeest and zebra in the Tarangire Area, northern Tanzania? Poster 3: O’Reilly J: Genetic basis to intraspecific variation in browsing resistance of Eucalyptus globulus to marsupial browsers Poster 4: Runcie MJ: Foraging behaviour and diet of a saxicolous possum: Petropseudes dahli Poster 5: Shimada T: Deleterious effects of acorn feeding on the wood mouse (Apodemus speciosus) Poster 6: Shrader AM: Influence of food resources on movements of white rhinos Poster 7: Stark C: Selection of willows as food by moose (Alces alces): The role of plant chemistry and possible induction of feeding deterrents Poster 8: Takada M: Indirect effect between two plant communities mediated by a shared mammalian herbivore Cervus nippon Poster 9: Rooke T: Saliva - Neglected or negligible factor in interactions between woody species and large herbivores? Mammalian population dynamics in space and time Poster 10: Gundersen H: Effects of spatiotemporal variations in mortality on a migrating ungulate Poster 11: Gunderson G: Male turnover decreases vole populations Poster 12: Uraguchi K: Skewed sex ratio of the red fox (Vulpes vulpes) shot in Hokkaido, Japan Poster 13: Kliskey A: The geography of introduced mammalian predators Poster 14: Dahl F: Using remote sensing data to evaluate habitat quality for mountain hares (Lepus timidus) in northern Sweden Poster 15: Barnosky T: Population-level response of Marmota flaviventris to a Middle Pleistocene climatic warming event in the Colorado Rocky Mountains, USA Free Communications Poster 16: Schulte-Hostedde AI: Variation in body size and reproductive success in the yellow-pine chipmunk (Tamias amoenus) Poster 17: Capanna E: Morphometric divergence in the “Oryzomys albigularis complex” (Muridae: Sigmodontinae) from Venezuela. Poster 18: Capanna E: Cytotaxonomy of Tanzanian rodents Poster 19: Ishiwaka R: Postnatal growth and development and maternal care in harvest mice Poster 20: Zima J: Possible adaptive role of B chromosomes in wood mice Poster 21: Zima J: Chromosomal diferences between populations of Microtus guentheri from southeastern Europe and Asia Minor Poster 22: Nakata K: Ecological distribution of the dark red-backed vole (Clethrionomys rex) in Japan Poster 23: Leimgruber P: Microhabitat segregation in sympatric rodents Poster 24: Satoh K: Cranial features, field of vision, and head support system in some semiarboreal murids Poster 25: Robinson SV: Male body size and dominance of bushy-tailed woodrats (Neotoma cinerea) in a neutral environment Poster 26: Kostenko SÀ: Species-specific dose-dependent cytogenetic response to chronic low-dose irradiation of Microtus oeconomus, Microtus arvalis and Clethrionomys glareolus Poster 27: Herrera E: Reproductive morphology and sperm competition in capybaras Poster 28: Shoshani J: Small mammals recovered from barn owl pellets, Asmara, Eritrea Poster 29: Favre N: Dynamics of a Microtus arvalis population living in a weed strip (presenter T Briner) Poster 30: Motokawa M: Systematics of the Asian moles of the tribe Talpini (Insectivora: Talpidae) Poster 31: Tulloch A: Res ource and habitat use of the eastern pygmy possum in New South Wales, Australia Poster 32: Lapidge SJ: Ecological and physiological adaptation to the wild of reintroduced captive-bred yellow-footed rock-wallabies. Poster 33: Merritt JF: Optimizing survivorship in cold: Thermogenic profiles of non-hibernating mammals Poster 34: Kushnir AV : Cardiac rhythm and the state of autonomic homeostasis in the annual activity cycle of reindeer Poster 35: Kushnir AV : Ecophysiological nature of native Yukatian cattle Poster 36: Narita Y: Multiplicities and some enzymatic characteristics of ape pepsinogens and pepsins Poster 37: Sánchez-Cordero V: Assigning species conservation status in Mexican mammals Poster 38: Bartels P: Biological resource banking – A useful tool for contributing to wildlife conservation in southern Africa Poster 39: Neumann C: Morphotype reconstruction of the eutherian neonate Poster 40: Gibbs AI: Successful breeding of Barbary sheep (Ammotragus lervia) using domestic sheep AI protocols



MONDAY 13 August 2001: (afternoon) Venue



Pilanesberg A / Omega IUCN/SSC Equid Specialist Group Meeting Chair: Patricia Moehlman



15:30



IUCN/SSC Equid Specialist Group Meeting



15:45 16:00



16:15



16:30



16:45



17:00



17:15 17:30



Eland Linking foraging decisions of mammalian herbivores: From plant chemistry to landscape Chair: Clare McArthur Skarpe C: Browse and browsers in relation to elephant impact in northern Botswana Seabloom EW : Simulation models of pocket gopher (Geomyidae) foraging behavior and competition in grassland plant communities le Mar K: Marsupial herbivores in the landscape - do patterns of habitat use by individuals reflect those of the population? Choquenot D: Landscape models of herbivore foraging: food limitation, indirect foraging constraints, and landscape complementation Dearing D: Fine and Large Scale Effects of Global Climate Change on Mammalian Herbivores Ramp D: Ideal free distributions and freeranging mammalian herbivores: Confronting standing crop models with empirical data (presenter G Coulson) McArthur C, Duncan A and Foley B: Open discussion on symposium topic, synthesising spoken presentations and posters



Leopard Mammal research in southern Africa: Advances and opportunities Chair: Johan du Toit Linzey AV: Studies of two southern African sibling species , genus Aethomys (Rodentia: Muridae) Flemming T: The relationship between Protea humiflora and its nonflying pollinators Jackson TP: Physiological adaptation to aridity and limits to the distribution of the three arid-occurring Otomyine rodents of southern Africa Avenant NL: Small mammal community structure: effective sampling in a variety of Free State habitats, South Africa Harley EH: Mammalian cell culture banks and their value in conservation genetics: the University of Cape Town Cell Bank Weber B: Rhinoceros red cell metabolism: novel processes in free radical pathology Rutina L: Seedling predation by impalas (Aepyceros melampus) in a degrading riparian woodland: Chobe National Park, Botswana Sponheimer M: A stable isotope study of South African bovids Ayliffe L: A stable isotope study of Equus and Lama digestive physiology



MONDAY 13 August 2001: (afternoon) Venue



15:30



15:45



16:00 16:15 16:30



16:45 17:00 17:15



Lynx Mammalian-parasite biodiversity, coevolution , and zoonoses Chair: Scott L. Gardner & Terry L Yates Gardner SL: Current state of the science of biodiversity, coevolution, and zoonotic disease research Krasnov B: Host-habitat relations as determinant of spatial distribution of flea assemblages on rodents in the Negev Desert Yates TL: Climate change and human health: A trophic cascade to hantaviral disease Cowan P: Parasites for biological control of an introduced mammal pest Fischer C: Sarcoptic mange in foxes: Effects of the parasite on activity, spatial behaviour and feeding habits of the host Yates TL: Summary and synthesis of symposium



Kudu Mammalian population dynamics in space and time Chair: Per Lundberg



Eagle IUCN/SSC Cat Specialist Group Meeting Chair: Urs Breitenmoser & Christine Breitenmoser-Würsten



Luoma A: The consequences of inaccurate moose (Alces alces) population estimates



IUCN/SSC Cat Specialist Group Meeting



Jonzén N: A theory of stochastic harvesting in stochastic environments Lundberg P: Can population models be estimated from data? Roth JD: Indirect effects between ecosystems: Does seal carrion affect terrestrial prey of Arctic foxes? Lidicker, WZ, Jr: Multi-annual cycles in temperate -zone voles (Arvicolidae)



TUESDAY 14 August 2001: (morning) 08:30 Venue



09:30 09:45



10:00 10:15 10:30



Plenary paper: Steve O’Brien: Species conservation and the new genetic technologies Chair: Chris Chimiba Pilanesberg A / Omega Applying animal behaviour to help understand, conserve and manage mammals Chair: Burt Kotler Owen-Smith N: Quantifying habitat suitability for adaptive ungulates in variable environments Schmidt KA: Using giving-up densities as an indicator of ecological scales and processes



Kipchumba A: Exploring black rhino’s bite size and patch use behaviour as an indicator for environmental change



10:45



11:00



11:30



Tea / coffee break Applying animal behaviour to help understand, conserve and manage mammals Chair: Brent Danielson Jackson WM: Behavioural indicators of habitat quality: a model using tree squirrels



11:45



12:00



Zollner PA: Simulating the sensitivity of successful dispersal in fragmented landscapes to behavioural characteristics



12:15



Danielson B: The role of interspecific recognition and landscape feature perception in small mammal dynamics



12:30 12:45



Morris DW: Reliable indicators of habitat quality: does dispersal confirm optimal habitat selection?



13:00



Lunch



Eland Mammalian molecular phylogenetics Chair: Conrad Matthee Huchon D: Molecular phylogeny of rodents: Contribution of nuclear genes and comparison with mitochondrial data (presenter F Catzfelis) Fredga K: Arctic lemmings, number of species and their distribution Fernando P: Should the Javan rhinoceros (Rhinoceros sondaicus) be placed in a new genus? Matthee CA: The utility of nuclear DNA sequences for constructing mammalian phylogenies: evidence from the order Cetartiodactyla and the family Bovidae Verheyen E: A scanning electronmicroscope study of body hair reveals a shared morphological feature among the African Acomyinae Conservation genetics and phylogeography Chair: Eric Harley Alpers DL: Genetic relationships among roan antelope (Hippotragus equinus) populations from throughout sub-Saharan Africa using control region sequencing and microsatellite analyses Miller-Butterworth CM: Population sub-structuring in South African longfingered bats (Miniopterus schreibersii) Taylor PJ: Estimation and management of genetic diversity in small populations of plains zebra (Equus quagga) in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa van Coeverden de Groot P: An evaluation of current conservation and management of natural populations of muskoxen (Ovibos moschatus) – Evidence from microsatellites, contribution analys is and spatial autocorrelation Lapidge SJ: Reintroduction genetics of the yellow-footed rock-wallaby Johnson WE: Recent insights into broad phylogeographic and evolutionary patterns among the felids: Implications for conservation eforts



Leopard Large mammals as neuroendocrine models: Advances, advantages and importance Chair: Donal Skinner Clarke I: Gonadotropin releasing hormone secretion: two decades of studies in the sheep Padmanabhan V: Neuroendocrine control of follicle-stimulating hormone



Evans N: Regulation of the pre-ovulatory LH surge by progesterone



Large mammals as neuroendocrine models: Advances, advantages and importance Chair: Donal Skinner Goodman B: Dynorphin neurons act in the medial basal hypothalamus to mediate progesterone negative feedback in the ewe



Foster D: Sexual differentiation of the neuroendocrine control of gonadotropin secretion: Concepts derived from the sheep model



Kretzschmar P: Androgen analysis as a possible measure to increase breeding success in white rhinoceros



TUESDAY 14 August 2001: (morning) 08:30 Venue



09:30



Plenary paper: Steve O’Brien: Species conservation and the new genetic technologies Chair: Chris Chimiba Lynx The role of field experimentation in population and community ecology of small mammals Chair: James H. Brown Batzli G: Populations dynamics and community structure of voles: The role of field experiments



09:45 10:00



Nel J: What do we know and what do we not know about biology, distribution and threats of African otters? Korpimäki E: Predation and food supply: The factors driving population cycles of voles



10:15 10:30



10:45 11:00



11:30



Andreassen H: Evenstad Research Station: Experimental model systems in landscape ecology Tea / coffee break The role of field experimentation in population and community ecology of small mammals Chair: James H. Brown Ylönen H: Weasel hunting and vole fear: From laboratory to field experiments



11:45



12:00 12:15



12:30 12:45



13:00



Kudu African otters - How to increase knowledge of biology, distribution and threats Chairs: Claus Reuther & Jan Nel Reuther C: Opening address and introduction



Kotler B: Applying foraging theory and game theory toward understanding desert rodent communities



Meserve P: Long-term experimental studies of mammals in heterogeneous environments: Lessons from semiarid Chile Lunch



Reuther C: State of knowledge about otters on the other continents and examples of initial activities to increase this knowledge



African otters - How to increase knowledge of biology, distribution and threats Chairs: Claus Reuther & Jan Nel Nel J & Reuther C: Plenary discussion How could knowledge about biology, distribution and threats of African otters be increased and which should be the priorities?;



Eagle Multispecies systems in wildlife ranching Chair: David Cumming Haller RD: The eland and the oryx: a comparative study in animal production and domestication in Kenya (presenter JD Skinner) Taylor A: Some ecological comparisons between mountain reedbuck and grey rhebok Fritz H: Cost effectiveness of large mammal census techniques: A comparison of methods for a participatory approach in a communal area, Zimbabwe Brockett B: Conserving mulispecies systems and meeting ecotourism objectives Fritz H: Do the abundance of the grazer and browser guilds respond similarly to rainfall and soil nutrient? Implications for carrying capacity estimates Summing up and discussion Free Communications Chair: Gary Bronner



Steppan SJ: Order out of chaos: robust phylogeny of the murid rodents achieved using multiple nuclear genes Landry SO: New characters and insights into the differentiation between Sciurognathii, Stegaulata, and Phaneraulata (Rodentia) Giere P: Morphotype reconstruction of the insectivore orbitotemporal region Beck H: The effects of heterogeneous landscapes on habitat selection, dispersal and population dynamics of small tropical mammals Bradshaw EL: Home range use and habitat selection in the brown hare Handasyde KA: The feeding ecology of the striped possum (Dactylopsila trivirgata) in the Australian wet tropics



TUESDAY 14 August 2001: (afternoon) 14:00 Posters Session Applying animal behaviour to help understand, conserve and manage mammals Poster 1: Armella MA: Monthly variation of a Mexican wolf breeding pair activity patterns Poster 2: Ben-Dror M: Food and safety as determinants of foraging behavior in a mammalian carnivore hunting a mobile prey (presenter B Kotler) Poster 3: Boutros D: Characterization and assessment of Eurasian lynx (Lynx lynx) den sites as a critical resource Poster 4: Byrom A: Management of introduced mustelid predators in New Zealand: Testing hypotheses for mammalian dispersal Poster 5: Hernández L: Mapping the landscape of fear and its implications to conservation efforts Poster 6: Ihl C: Interactions of snow, food and social behavior: Muskoxen on winter ranges Poster 7: Schneider MF: Depending on spatial scale, vole behaviour may or may not indicate predator activity Poster 8: Shrader MA: The role of companionship in dispersal: The ‘Buddy System’ in white rhinos Poster 9: van der Merwe M: Squirrels as future traders: Behavioral indicators of life expectancy The role of field experimentation in population and community ecology of small mammals Poster 10: Eccard JA: Investigating the effects of interspecific competition on fitness components in small mammals Poster 11: Ergon T: Life -history traits of voles in fluctuating populations respond directly to environmental change Poster 12: Ericsson P: Long-term decline of vole populations in Northern Sweden: A test of the destructive sampling hypothesis Poster 13: Hellstedt P: Impact of stoats (Mustela erminea) on the change of small mammal community dynamics in Finnish Lapland Poster 14: Huitu O: The roles of predation and winter food in population cycles of northern voles Poster 15: Mohr K: Foraging by the African multimammate rat under different predation pressures Poster 16: Sundell J: Population dynamics of microtine rodents: An experimental test of the predation hypothesis Mammalian molecular phylogenetics, conservation genetics and phylogeography Poster 17: Breitenmoser-Würsten C: Population and conservation genetics of two re-introduced lynx (Lynx lynx) populations in Switzerland – A molecular evaluation 25 years after translocation Poster 18: Fernando P: is the high level of relatedness among captive Sumatran rhino (Dicerorhinus sumatrensis) partly to blame for the failure of this species to breed in captivity – Evidence from microsatellites Poster 19: Garcia JD: Microsatellite variation in black rhinoceros (Diceros bicornis ), Indian rhinoceros (Rhinoceros unicornis), Sumatran rhinoceros (Dicerorhinus sumatrensis) and white rhinoceros (Ceratotherium simum) – A preliminary comparison Poster 20: Nagata J: Changing of microsatellite allelic frequencies in a Japanese sika deer population suffering from the severe bottleneck Poster 21: Murakami T: Current status of the sable (Martes zibellina) and introduced Japanese marten (Martes melampus) on Hokkaido, Japan Poster 22: Ohnishi N: Population genetic structure of the Japanese wood mouse and the grey-sided vole on Hokkaido, Japan (presenter T Saitoh) Poster 23: Okumura H: Entire mtDNA control region sequence of Japanese serow and its diversity among local populations Poster 24: Saitoh T: Genetic status of fragmented populations of the Asiatic black bear in western Japan Poster 25: van Coeverden de Groot P: An investigation into the power of microsatellites to assign parentage in the white rhino (Ceratotherium simum) – A case study with 10 loci Poster 26: van Coeverden de Groot P:The power of microsatellites to assign parentage in the black rhino (Diceros bicornis ) – an evaluation using D. b. bicornis from Namibia Poster 27: Dillen T: The phylogenetic affinities of the Ethiopian water mouse (Nilopegamys plumbeus) Osgood 1928, inferred from mitochondrial DNA equences (presenter E. Verheyen) Free Communications Poster 28: Grilo C: The future of carnivores in Alqueva (SE, Portugal): A modeling approach to evaluate suitable habitat and define ecological corridors Poster 29: Trapp GR: The western spotted skunk (Spilogale gracilis) in the northern Sierra Nevada of California: Trap success, activity rates, and environmental factors Poster 30: Barreto GR : Skull morphometrics in sympatric carnivores from Venezuela Poster 31: Hyvärinen H: Regulation of seasonal rhythms in the raccoon dog (Nyctereutes procyonoides) Poster 32: Ishii N: Introduced mongoose and the control pogram in Amami-Oshima Island, southern Japan (Presenter M Takeuchi) Poster 33: Giannatos G: The use of an acoustic method for determining the status of the golden jackal (Canis aureus) in Greece Poster 34: Izawa M: Ecology and recent conservation problems of the Tsushima leopard cat (Felis bengalensis euptilura) Poster 35: Kaneko Y: Growth and life cycle of the Japanese badger (Meles meles anakuma) in Hinode-town, a suburb of Tokyo Poster 36: Watanabe S: Home range utilization based on geographic information and food habits of the Iriomote cat Poster 37: Okamura M: Maternal behavior and home range use of the female Iriomote cat. Poster 38: Endo H: Manipulation mechanism of the giant panda ( Ailuropoda melanoleuca) Poster 39: Thüler K: Spatial and temporal distribution of coat patterns of Eurasian lynx (Lynx lynx) in two re -introduced populations in Switzerland (presenter C. Breitenmoser-Würsten) Mammalian Olfaction Poster 40: Voznessenskaya V: Predator odors affect the weight of offspring in northern red-backed voles Poster 41: Voznessenskaya V: The influence of predator odours on reproduction in Norway rats in semi free-ranging environments Poster 42: Voznesenskaia A: The role of predator chemical cues in regulation of oestrous cycles in small rodents Poster 43: Voznesenskaia A: Regulation of reproduction of Mus musculus by predator odors under laboratory and semi-natural conditions Poster 44: Voznessenskaya V: Is reduction of litter size in rodents under predator odour influence a stress-related response? Poster 45: Voznessenskaya V: Specific anosmia to androstenone and aggressive behaviour in inbred mice



TUESDAY 14 August 2001: (afternoon) Venue



Pilanesberg A / Omega Applying animal behaviour to help understand, conserve and manage mammals Chair: Joel Brown



Eland Conservation genetics and phylogeography Chair: Deryn Alpers



15:30



Holt RD: Transient dynamics in shifting landscapes: behavioral buffers and amplifiers



Sakwa J: Molecular phylogeography of the greater kudu (Tragelaphus strepsiceros) van Coeverden de Groot P: An initial estimate of dispersal in the black rhinoceros (Diceros bicornis bicornis) in Etosha National Park, Namibia: Spatial autocorrelation of interindividual microsatellite genotypes Moodley Y: Genetics structuring in southern African plains zebras



15:45



16:00



16:15



16:30 16:45 17:00 17:15



17:30



Slotow R: Using individual home ranges to model spatial preferences and thus heterogeneous environmental impact at a reserve wide level: large mammals in Pilanesberg National Park Gurung M: In the shadow of the snow leopard: A study of blue sheep vigilance behaviour Dickman CR: Behavioural regulation of diversity in central Australian marsupial communities: effect of a keystone predator Laundré JW: The ecology of fear and its implications in the conservation of large mammalian ungulates Rubenstein D: Behavioural rules and patterns of reproduction in free-ranging equids: Important lessons for effective management



Leopard Large mammals as neuroendocrine models: Advances, advantages and importance Chair: Ian Clarke Barb R: Metabolic regulation of the neuroendocrine axis in the pig



Martin G: Mediation of the effects of nutrition on reproduction in mature male sheep



Uphyrkina O: Molecular phylogenetics, genome diversity, historic radiation and conservation of the leopard (Panthera pardus) Fitzgerald B: Potential signals mediating the maintenance of reproductive activity during the non-breeding season of the mare Malpaux B: Melatonin and seasonal reproduction: understanding the neuroendocrine mechanisms using the sheep as a model Summary of day’s talks



TUESDAY 14 August 2001: (afternoon) Venue



15:30



Lynx The role of field experimentation in population and community ecology of small mammals Chair: George Batzli Brown J: Interactions of kangaroo rats and other desert rodents revealed by long-term experiments



15:45 16:00



Montgomery I: Dispersal in the European woodmouse (Apodemus sylvaticus): An experimental study



16:15



16:30



17:15



Eagle Status and conservation of African lions Chair: Laurence Frank



Pinter AJ: Olfactory cues from Harderian and central glands in Onychomys leucogaster



Johnson WE: A snapshot of patterns of molecular genetic variation among African lion populations Grinnell J: Population-distinct vocal structure in African lions



Adamczak V: Function of scent-marking behaviour in South African oribis Ourebia ourebi Dobly A: Role of scent-marks and distant visual cues in movement patterns of male common voles Microtus arvalis Schulte BA: Estrous state i nfluences on behavior in female Asian elephants



Ramsey D: A field experiment to test the effects of fertility control on the population dynamics of brushtail possums



16:45



17:00



Kudu Mammalian Olfaction Chair: Jeheshkel Shoshani



Cook S: Vomeronasal reception in primates



Whittle C: Pheromones in urine of rutting male moose (Alces alces gigas) Summing up



Balakrishnan M: Scent-marking patterns in a captive group of palm civets in relation to sexual and social status Voznessenskaya V: Predator odour: What it is signalling about?



Lichtenfeld LL: Resolving conflicts between people and large predators: A study of human relationships to the lion in northern Tanzania Funston P: Demography of lions in the Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park: Natural adaptations to an unnatural problem Winterbach C: Lion survey in the Okavango Delta and environs (presenter L. Sechele)



Frank L: Landuse and demography of an unprotected lion population in a semiarid rangeland Neo G: Spatial organisation of a lion population inhabiting a linear habitat Discussion



WEDNESDAY 15 August 2001: (morning) 08:30



Venue



09:30 09:45 10:00 10:15



10:30 10:45 11:00



11:30



11:45



12:00



12:15 12:30



12:45 13:00



Plenary paper: Dewald Keet: The potential impact of infection disease on the free-roaming mammal populations in Africa Chair: Banie Penzhorn Pilanesberg A / Omega Large-scale geographic patterns in mammalian diversity Chair: Georgy Shenbrot Brown JH: Regulation of species diversity in closed insular and open continental systems Shenbrot G:Global Pattern of species richness of desert rodent communities: Biogeographic settings Krasnov B: Biogeographic patterns of species richness of desert rodent communities Barnosky AD: Do mammalian diversity patterns in the western United States have temporally deep roots? Summing up and discussion



Tea / coffee break Large-scale geographic patterns in mammalian diversity Chair: J.H. Brown Weksler M: Patterns of taxonomic and geographic diversity of small nonvolant mammals in the Cerrado biome of South America Sánchez-Cordero V: A quantitative approach for assigning species conservation status: A case study of Mexican mammals Bergallo HG:Species composition of rodents and marsupials in southeastern Brazil: Altitudinal and climatological effects Shoshani J: Biogeography in Eritrea: Observations toward testing an ecotonal hypothesis Rondinini C: Trends in richness of mammal species in Africa evaluated by means of environmental suitability models Summing up and discussion Lunch



Eland Mammalian molecular phylogenetics Chair: Erik Verheyen



Montgelard C: Suprafamilial phylogeny of Sciurognathi (Rodentia) : Molecular and paleontological contributions Steppan SJ: Nuclear DNA phylogeny of the squirrels using RAG-1 and C-myc



Leopard Large mammals as neuroendocrine models: Advances, advantages and importance Chair: Neil Evans Lehman M: Seasonal plasticity in the brain: The use of large animal models for neuroanatomical research



Russo IM: Geographic mtDNA variation in Aethomys namaquensis (Rodentia: Muridae) Eizirik E: Phylogeny, dating and biogeography of the early radiation of placental mammals



Lincoln G: Neuroendocrine regulation of seasonal prolactin rhythms: Lessons from the Soay ram model



Crowther MS: Speciation in the Australian Antechinus stuartii species complex (Dasyuridae: Marsupialia)



Dahl G: Environmental effects on endocrine and immune function in cattle



Large mammals as neuroendocrine models: Advances, advantages and importance Chair: Neil Evans Sempéré A: Neuroendocrine regulation of the sexual cycle in roe deer



Chemineau P: The sheep as a mammalian model of plasma melatonin variability



Skinner D: Importance of GnRH and other factors released coincidentally into cerebrospinal fluid Summary of day’s talks and Symposium



WEDNESDAY 15 August 2001: (morning) 08:30



Plenary paper: Dewald Keet: The potential impact of infection disease on the free-roaming mammal populations in Africa Chair: Banie Penzhorn Lynx Sexual segregation Symposium Chair: Graeme Coulson



09:30



McCullough DR: The concept of sexual segregation and maturation of empirical studies in larger herbivores



09:45



Kudu People & predators: Conserving problem mammals Chair: Rosie Woodroffe Woodroffe R: Opening remarks Maddox T: Success of large carnivores in a pastoralist-dominated buffer zone



10:00



Kie JG: Sexual Segregation in Large Mammals: The Importance of a Spatial Definition



Boydston E: Edge effects on the behaviour of spotted hyaenas



10:15



Bowyer RT: Effects of foraging efficiency on sexual segregation in mule deer



Gonzalez CL: Jaguar densities in a livestock dominated landscape of Mexico



10:30



Cameron EZ: Sexual segregation in giraffe feeding heights: Are bulls competitively displaced by cows and subadults? Takahashi H: Sexual segregation of a sika deer population in a closed and food-limited habitat Tea / coffee break Sexual segregation Symposium Chair: Terry Bowyer



Alexander K: Control of problem predators in Botswana



10:45 11:00



11:30



Coulson G: Sexual segregation in kangaroos – Hypothesis testing in metatherian analogues of ungulates



11:45



MacFarlane A: Does body size drive sexual segregation in western grey kangaroos?



12:00



Barboza PS: Nutrition of sexual segregation in dimorphic deer: Modeling seasonal digestion and metabolism Greyling MD: Sex-related distinctions in elephant feeding ecology



12:15



12:30



Jarman PJ: Contexts for sexual segregation in mammals



12:45



Synthesis



13:00



Lunch



Eagle Effects of natural and man-made disturbances on mammal populations Chair: Emerson Vieira Doncaster P: Field tests of barriers and corridors and ranging in European hedgehogs (Erinaceus europaeus) Crête M: Colonising carnivores: The impact of eastern coyotes on forest herbivores and predators Ferreira JP: Predicting the impacts of the largest dam in Europe (Alqueva, SE Portugal) on the two species of Portuguese felids: European wild cat (Felis silvestris) and Iberian lynx (Lynx pardinus) Galanti V: Spatial distribution and movements of wildebeest and zebra in Tarangire National Park, Northern Tanzania Eccard J: The effects of tree removal on tree rat populations in arid savanna woodlands



Sanderson J: Ecology and conservation of guignas (Oncifelis guigna) on Chiloe Island, Chile



Lacher TE: Mammalian range sizes in South America, human disturbance, and the risk of extinction



People & predators: Conserving problem mammals Chair: Rosie Woodroffe Frank L: Living with lions: the cost of livestock depredation in Laikipia District, Kenya Angst C: Eurasian lynx depredation on livestock in Switzerland – A lasting controversy 30 years after the reintroduction Silveira L: Predators and ranchers around Emas National Park, central Brazil: Cooexistence is possible



Effects of natural and man-made disturbances on mammal populations Chair: Emerson Vieira



Sarker MSU: Tigers and people in the Sundarban mangrove forests, Bangladesh and their environmental impacts and conservation problems Polisar J: Jaguars, pumas, their prey base, and cattle ranching: ecological perspectives of a management issue Asher V: Evaluation of electronic aversive conditioning methods for reducing wolf predation on livestock



Vieira E: Fire effects on small mammals from Brazilian Cerrado: What we know and what we do not know



Cox M: How does rainforest fragmentation affect non-flying mammals in eastern Australia? Ieradi LA: Wild rodents a bioindicators of environmental disturbances in Doñana National Park, Spain Pearson D: To burn or not to burn: Fire, habitat patchiness and the conservation of desert small mammals



Prada M: Effects of fire on the abundance of armadillos and anteaters in Mato Grosso, Brazil Shrestha TK: Ecological implication of human activity on the last remaining population of wild buffalo in Nepal



THURSDAY 16 August 2001: (morning) 08:30



Plenary paper: Tim Clutton-Brock: Co-operative breeding in mammals



Venue



Chair: Nigel Bennett Pilanesberg A / Omega Free Communications Chair: Chris Chimimba



09:30 09:45 10:00 10:15



10:30 10:45 11:00



11:30 11:45 12:00



Otso S: Reindeer grazing on the boreal forest floor: impacts on invertebrates Takatsuki S: A long-term change of a sika deer population on a small island in northern Japan Ouellet J-P: Impacts of predation, winter severity and agricultural practices on white-tailed deer ecology Smith HM: Stochastic effects on genetic structure of white-tailed deer populations on the Barrier Islands and adjacent mainland along the southeastern coast of the United States Long CA: Extinction, eradication, and reintroduction of some mammals in the Wisconsin region, USA Tea / coffee break Population dynamics of small rodents in the tropics: Are wider paradigms needed? Chair: Nils Chr. Stenseth Leirs H: Trends in population ecology of tropical rodents Vieira EM: Population dynamics of small South American rodents



12:15



12:30



12:45



13:00



Lima M: Population dynamics of leafeared mouse (Phyllotis darwini) in semiarid Chile: From demographic mechanisms to food web architecture Bekele A: Perspectives of African rodent research: past, present and future



Lunch



Eland Modelling herbivore populations in variable environments Chair: Tony Sinclair Turchin P: Applying general population theory to cervid dynamics



Leopard Biotic interactions and mammalian population dynamics: A global perspective Chair: John Yunger Ernest SKM : The importance of biotic and abiotic factors: Lessons from the Chihuahuan Desert



Lundberg P: Temporally and spatially invariant herbivore population dynamics



Korpimäki E: The four-year population cycles of voles: Experimental tests of predation and food hypotheses



Owen-Smith N: Incorporating environment into demography



Gliwicz J: Predation, competition and species diversity in rodentweasel interactions



Modelling herbivore populations in variable environments Chair: Norman Owen-Smith



Biotic interactions and mammalian population dynamics: A global perspective Chair: John Yunger Mduma S: Regulation of the keystone species, wildebeest, in the Serengeti ecosystem Milstead WB: Ratadas in NorthCentral Chile: The importance of biotic interactions, dispersal and El Niño



Ogutu J: Analysis of herbivore population dynamics in relation to environmental variability using linear mixed models Sinclair ARE: Biotic and abiotic effects on Serengeti wildebeest dynamics Andelman S: Effects of spatial scale and heterogeneity on African elephant population dynamics Preatoni D: SESAM. Towards a standardization of GIS-based habitat suitability models for ungulates Croft DB: Modelling the reproductive success and population dynamics of red kangaroos and euros in the Australian arid zone



Oksanen L: Trophic dynamics and the rise and fall of megafauna and savanna-like ecosystems



THURSDAY 16 August 2001: (morning) 08:30



Plenary paper: Tim Clutton-Brock: Co-operative breeding in mammals



Venue



Chair: Nigel Bennett Lynx Free communications Chair: Johan du Toit



09:30



Wildt DE: The value of integrating scientific disciplines for conservation: the giant panda model



09:45



Sterling KB: Early twentieth century mammal collecting in Africa: The Smithsonian-Roosevelt East African expedition of 1909-1910 Salas V: Correlates of social rank in male capybaras from the Venezuelan Llanos



10:00



10:15



Stockley P: Life history consequences of mammal sibling rivalry



10:30



10:45



11:00



11:30



11:45



12:00



Kudu People & predators: Conserving problem mammals Chair: Andreas Kranz Lindsey P: Economics and predator conservation: can economic incentives offset the costs of conserving wild dogs? Jackson R: Fostering co-existence with predators in Hemis National Park, Ladakh, India Schwartz CC: Coexisting with grizzly bears in the greater Yellowstone area: minimizing bear -human conflicts and mortalities Begg K: The conflict between beekeepers and honey badgers in South Africa: A Western Cape case study Gese EM: Surgical sterilization as a method of reducing coyote predation on domestic sheep Ogada M: Effects of husbandry practices on livestock depredation by large carnivores in Laikipia District, Kenya



Tea / coffee break Recent advances in studies on elephants and other proboscideans Chair: Jeheshkel Shoshani Shoshani J: Recent advances in studies on elephants and other proboscideans Shoshani J: The oldest gomphothere in Africa: A late Oligocene proboscidean mandible from the Dogali Formation, eastern Eritrea Shoshani J: Elephant brain structures and possible functions inferred from human brain anatomy



12:15



Sanders WJ: A new late Oligocene proboscidean fauna from Chilga, Ethiopia



12:30



Miller ER: New fossil proboscideans from Wadi Moghara, Egypt (Presenter WJ Sanders)



12:45



Saegusa H: Qualitative examination of dental wear features of Phiomia and Gomphotheres



13:00



Lunch



Eagle Subterranean mammal biology Chair: Nigel Bennett Reichman J: The costs and benefits of living below ground: How do pocket gophers survive in an energetically expensive habitat? Romanach S: Burrow geometry of three species of pocket gophers: effects of habitat, body size and social behaviour Burda H: Sensory ecology of subterranean mammals: blind animals in the darkness do not search blindly Watts S: The evolutionary response of plants to root herbivory Faulkes C: Patterns of genetic divergence and speciation in African mole-rats (Family: Bathyergidae) Burda H:Geographical pattern and distribution of African mole-rats (Rodentia: Bathyergidae): The role of barriers and history



People & predators: Conserving problem mammals Chair: Andreas Kranz Miquelle D : Amur tigers and man in the Russian Far East: case study of an uneasy coexistence Marker L: Human-cheetah conflict resolution in southern Africa: putting theory into practice



Subterranean mammal biology Chair: Chris Faulkes



Reuther C: The Eurasian otter as an example of the coexistence of a small predator and humans in central Europe Rabinowitz A: Jaguars, people, and livestock: living with the New World’s largest felid Quigley H: Cougars in the United States: Lessons from the successful management of a large carnivore Torri MC: People’s participation for tiger conservation in Sariska Tiger Reserve. Rajasthan, India (presenter J Galhano)



Kimchi T: Light independent magnetic compass orientation in a subterranean mammal



Miethe G: Intra and inter-specific variation to parasite infection in African mole-rats Bennett NC: Sociality, sex and suppression: – the case of the Damaraland mole-rat



THURSDAY 16 August 2001: (afternoon) 14:00 Poster Session Sexual Segregation Symposium Poster 1: Jarman PJ: Sexual segregation in impala (Aepyceros melampus) Effects of natural and man-made disturbances on mammal populations Poster 2: Codipietro P: Participatory land-use and wildlife mapping: An experience in Arusha Region, Tanzania Poster 3: Galanti V: Migratory wildlife distribution mapping in the Tarangire-Manyara Complex, northern Tanzania Poster 4: Guichón ML: Effects of hunting on population structure of coypus (Myocastor coypus) in the Pampas Region, Argentina Poster 5: Heske EJ: Spatial and temporal variation in abundance of four species of mammalian predators in Illinois, USA Poster 6: Adamczak V: Impact of hunters and poaching dogs on the behaviour of a game population Poster 7: Grelle CEV : Issues in threat analysis of mammals in the Atlantic Forest, Cerrado and Amazon Poster 8: Shrestha TK: Biodiversity loss in Nepal Himalayas: Decline of native mammalian fauna Poster 9: Anisimova E: Succession in mammal communities in zones of radio-pollution in Belarus Poster 10: Khabilov TK: The Red Data Book's species of bats in former Soviet Central Asia Poster 11: Kotchetkov V: The effects of natural and man-made disturbances on wolf (Canis lupus) populations Poster 12: Kostenko S.À: The species-specific dose-dependent cytogenetic response to chronic low-dose irradiation of Microtus economus, Microtus arvalis and Clethrionomys glareolus Poster 13: Odintsova T: Radioecological analysis of predators in Polessky Radioecological Preserve Role of biotic interactions in mammalian communities Poster 14: Arsenault R: Grass height selection and seasonal competition among grazing herbivores: Big is Best Modelling herbivore populations in variable environments Poster 15: Georgiadis N: A plains zebra population in central Kenya is regulated by rainfall-dependent food availability Poster 16: Jensen TS: Survivorship of populations of field vole in a fragmented Danish farmland landscape Recent advances in studies on elephants and other proboscideans Poster 17: Saegusa H: New gomphothere materials from northern Thailand Poster 18: Palombo MR: How Schreger lines can help on the Elephantinae identification? Poster 19: Galanti V: Spatial distribution and movements of elephants in Tarangire National Park, northern Tanzania Poster 20: Fennessy J: Desert-dwelling elephant and giraffe and their impacts on a riparian environment of Namibia’s northwest People & predators: Conserving problem mammals Poster 21: Álvares F: Social and ecological dimensions of human-wolf conflict in Northwest Portugal Poster 22: Alves JPG: Of men, large carnivores and large wild herbivores. A possible and necessary coexistence Poster 23: Andersone Z: Large predators and hunters in Latvia: Is reconciliation possible? Poster 24: Lichtenfeld LL: Among humans and lions: Exploring biological and social relationships to the lion in northern Tanzania Poster 25: Murakami T: An assessment of traffic volume impacts on brown bear movements near roads in Shiretoko National Park, Hokkaido, Japan Poster 26: Mustoni A: Reintroduction of brown bear in the Italian Alps: Preparing local people as well as bears Poster 27: de Oliveira TG: Carnivores and humans in eastern Amazonia and adjoining areas: Conservation x development Poster 28: Parker M: Chemical and behavioral communication in African wild dogs in the Okavango Delta: Implications for management and control Poster 29: Stein A: Management options for reducing livestock predation by large carnivores Poster 30: Woodroffe R: Coexistence of wild dogs and pastoralists in northern Kenya Poster 31: Farrell L: Molecular scatology as an aid to curtail livestock predation by puma and jaguar Poster 32: Jácomo ATA: Protecting peccaries to save jaguars Poster 33: Tokarsky VA: The area of the wolf in north eastern Ukraine in the past and the present Poster 34: Mohd AJ: Tiger-human conflict resolution in Peninsular Malaysia Free communications Poster 35: Martinoli A: Multifunctional use of forests in northern Italy: Towards an ecological community-based approach Poster 36: Wilson DJ : An experiment to assess impacts of introduced mammals on forest dynamics in New Zealand Poster 37: Martinoli A: Bats in an Alpine landscape: A comparative analysis of habitat preferences Poster 38: Hirakawa H: Identifying bats by shadows - Bat inventory using automatic cameras Poster 39: Lin L-K: Wing morphology of insectivorous bats in Taiwan Poster 40: Kinjo K: Ecology of the Ryukyu flying fox (Pteropus dasymallus inopinatus) Poster 41: Mustoni A: Reintroducing Alpine ibex in the eastern Alps: Analysing socio-political opportunity and habitat suitability Poster 42: Uno H: Winter mortality pattern of sika deer in eastern Hokkaido, Japan Poster 43: Kaji K: Effects of body weight on the reproduction of a sika deer population during irruption and post-crash phases Poster 44: Sakuragi M: Seasonal migration of an expanding sika deer population in eastern Hokkaido, Japan Poster 45: Igota H: Mortality of female sika deer in eastern Hokkaido, Japan Poster 46: Endo A: Current status of the Kerama deer (Cervus nippon keramae) in Japan



THURSDAY 16 August 2001: (afternoon) Venue



15:30



Pilanesberg A / Omega Population dynamics of small rodents in the tropics: Are wider paradigms needed? Chair: Herwig Leirs Makundi RH: Recent advances in studies of the ecology of Mastomys natalensis (Smith, 1834) (Rodentia: Muridae) in Tanzania



15:45 16:00



Dickman CR: Population dynamics of rodents in the Australasian tropics: patterns and processes



16:15



Brown PR: Ecologically based pest rodent management in rice based agro-ecosystems in Southeast Asia Stenseth NC: Population dynamics of small rodents in the tropics: does it differ from the dynamics of rodents in the temperate and sub-arctic – and if so, how? Stenseth NC: General discussion/ summing up/ closure



16:30 16:45



17:00 17:15



Eland Modelling herbivore populations in variable environments Chair: Norman Owen-Smith Round-table discussion: Alternative modelling approaches



Leopard Biotic interactions and mammalian population dynamics: A global perspective Chair: Peter Meserve Oksanen T: Vole-vegetation dynamics in experimental, predation-free boreal communities: Summary of greenhouse experiments Yunger JA: Biotic interactions and population demography of small mammals



Concluding remarks



THURSDAY 16 August 2001: (afternoon) Venue



15:30 15:45



16:00 16:15



16:30 16:45 17:00 17:15 17:30



Lynx Recent advances in studies on elephants and other proboscideans Chair: Jeheshkel Shoshani Roca AL: Genetic differentiation among African elephant populations Whitehouse A: Genetic diversity and paternity of the elephant population in Addo Elephant National Park (presenter EH Harley) Fernando P: Molecular genetic analysis of dung: application to the study of elephants de Jongh H: Human elephant conflicts in northern Cameroon: Results of five years of satellite tracking ef elephants Schulte BA: Proboscidean musth: Has sexual selection created a unique rut? King J: Meru Elephant Monitoring Project – Research enhances security of a vulnerable elephant population Duffy KJ: Elephant culling: Is there a scientifically objective solution? Cerling TE: Seasonal dietary changes in elephants from the isotopic composition of hair Jayewardene J: Elephant conservation in Sri Lanka (presenter P Fernando)



Kudu People & predators: Conserving problem mammals Chair: Rosie Woodroffe Karanth KU: Tiger conservation in a crowded sub-continent Zimmermann F: Potential distribution of Eurasian lynx (Lynx lynx), population size and conflict areas in the Jura mountains Weber J-M: Wolf return in Switzerland: a challenge for world conservation in the Alps Stander F: Coastal lions, eco-tourism and subsistence farming Mustoni A: Brown bear reintroduced in the Italian Alps: the first two years of a successstory Harrison-White RF: Analysis of livestock/predator conflict with respect to stock loss and control/management practices on South African farmland. Woodroffe R: Closing remarks



Eagle
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Amur leopard Conservation - Carnivore Conservation 

This report provides an up-date on the field projects for the Amur leopard, including: ... Tigris wishes to thank all those who contributed to our conservation projects for the Amur leopard. A list of all ..... Wildlife Park Cricket St. Thomas (UK).
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canid news online - Carnivore Conservation 

Acrobat file and the posting announced to subscribers via email. Content .... a personal or institutional website amounts to a pre-print and will not be considered as published. A manuscript .... available as links or separate downloads. However ...
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international martes symposium - Carnivore Conservation 

Jul 24, 2004 - Email: [email protected]. 4. TH. INTERNATIONAL MARTES SYMPOSIUM. Introduction. The Fourth International Martes Symposium will take.
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RBB01600_Ot vioBorgesMaia - Carnivore Conservation 

com menos de um ano de idade; 2. espÃ©cimes nascidos em cativeiro que morreram com mais de um ano de idade; 3. ... at death, primary cause of death, and postmortem findings. ..... hunted, captured, killed on roads, and more susceptible to ...
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2002 State of Carnivore Science - Carnivore Conservation 

Jul 14, 2002 - Society for Conservation Biology 16th Annual Meeting which took ... laws, but lack of information regarding sun bear ecology, population dynamics, and disturbances ..... We use life stage simulation analysis to examine 30 years of age 
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owstons program summary - Carnivore Conservation 

protected under Decree 18 of Vietnam's wildlife protection laws, prohibiting ... only protected area in Vietnam where Owston's palm civet was known to occur.
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Communications on Carnivores - Carnivore Conservation 

This list of communications was compiled by Guillaume Chapron [email protected] ... Project cat (cougars and teaching): integrating science, schools and ... Human-carnivore conflict: strategies for mitigation and prevention.
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Extended Breeding Season - Carnivore Conservation 

Notes from the field 6. Genetic study. 7 ... part of her studies on the phylogeny of viverrids, where she has ..... Zoo Consultant, Zoo Negrara, Malaysia. Contact the ...
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Canid Biology and Conservation Programme - Carnivore Conservation 

Bush Dogs (Speothos venaticus) in Eastern. Paraguay: a Preliminary Analysis of Diet and. Habitat Associations. Gerald Zuercher (Presented byMatt Swarner).
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Canid Biology and Conservation Abstracts - Carnivore Ecology 

were identified to species (dog, coyote, red fox, gray .... moving within their home range in the border area. ...... temperature, pluvial precipitation, elevation and.
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Monday, February 13, 2012.max 
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The Ethiopian Wolf - Carnivore Ecology & Conservation 

3. Actions Required for Metapopulation. Conservation for the Ethiopian Wolf............82. 4. ...... A. Population reduction in the form of either of the following: 1.
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Canid Biology and Conservation Abstracts - Carnivore Ecology 

â€¡Dhole Conservation Project, 17 Buckingham Rd,. Brighton, BN1 ... abundance. Vehicle counts were used to measure ..... Availability of suitable habitat, finance, genetic diversity, pre- ..... interspersed with deep ravines, we hereby report on.
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Leopards in African Rainforests - Carnivore Conservation 

7.2 Choice of camera trap: the Trailmaster or the Camtrakker? i. The active ...... soil is deep, toes are often splayed and the measurements become distorted.
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the small carnivores of unguja - Carnivore Conservation 

TM550 passive infrared monitor and one TrailMaster TM1050 active infrared ... In the active system, an infrared beam passes between the transmitter and the.
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African wild dog - Carnivore Ecology & Conservation 

are now largely resolved, and the answers can thus ..... pictus) have declined over the last Century, and this ..... populations in southern, eastern and West Africa must a11 be conserved if wild dogs' ...... CENTRE. Figure 3.3. Wild dog distribution
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African wild dog - Carnivore Ecology & Conservation 

A Note on Safety . ..... Here we discuss aspects of wild dog biology which are important in understanding ... disperse as yearlings or Young adults to form new packs. ...... dogs' killing three cattle in the Ndama FÃ´ret ClassÃ©e in early 1996. .....
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kerinci seblat tiger protection project - Carnivore Conservation 

Trade Records Analysis of Flora and Fauna in Commerce ... surveys by FFI since 1995 and survey and patrol work since April 2000, ... In the case of Kerinci, the tiger protection .... Tigers close to farmland appear to be more at risk of ..... Through
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The Ethiopian Wolf - Carnivore Ecology & Conservation 

Table 6.1. Mortality rates for age/sex classes set in ...... Ethiopia has suffered the ravages of war between ... deteriorated quickly following the end of the war and.
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Morning 

Lento tranquillo q = 60. 35 p lontano mp p pp p pp pp p lontano, secco. 45 mp mp p pp. Moderato q = 104. 55 p pp p p leggiero, giocoso p p leggiero, giocoso. 6.
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carnivore caniformia carnivore disparu carnivore ... AWS 

This Carnivore Caniformia Carnivore Disparu Carnivore Imaginaire Feliformia Wikipedia Ebauche Carnivore. Carnivora Tigre De Bal PDF on the files/S3Library-68d6d-38301-50e1c-9ea24-Bc90e.pdf file begin with Intro,. Brief Discussion until the Index/Glos
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tts 2010 scientific program 1 monday, august 16 .fr 

Aug 16, 2010 - using targeted shRNA-liposomes. N. Jiang1, X. Zhang2, X. Zheng2, D. Chen2, L.K. Siu2, A. Shunnar2, Y. Zhang2, D. Quan2, A.M. Jevnikar2,.
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0106150 v3 13 Jul 2001 

Jun 3, 2002 - Let us fix a complex number q with |q| = 1. Then the smooth q-torus Câˆž(T2 q ) is the convenient associative algebra (in fact a FrÑ‰chet algebra) ...
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Sophie Dufeutrelle's Pedagogical Repertoire Saturday, August 13 ... 

Sophie Dufeutrelle's Pedagogical Repertoire. Saturday, August 13, 2016. 5:00–6:00 p.m.. Sunrise. University of Oregon Flute Studio Ensemble.
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